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UMO admistrator warned
to avoid student elections
by Sue Swift
Staff Writer
A university administrator was issued
a warning from the acting vice president
of external affairs to remain uninvolved
---in-studem-electionsand-to-use-the-eam--pus mail system for universityr,interests
only.
Kenneth Allen sent a letter of reprimand to Thad Dwyer, assistant in recreational sports and lecturer in physical,
education, concerning a form letter that
had allegedly endorsed candidates for
the student government election.
The letter. Allen said. actively endorsed a slate of candidates to intramural
- representatives and resident directors to
whom it was mailed.
"First, use of campus mail to promote
political candidates is a violation of the
Federal provisions under which our campus mailroom operates. Second, it's inappropriate for a faculty member to acLively endorse and campaign lor candidates for student offices," Allen's
• written reprimand said.
Dwyer said, "Ms director (David
'Ames) and .1 feel there was nothing
wrong with the form letter because we
- were not endorsing -any candidate, only
supporting the student recreational
fee."
Dwyer's letter was brought to the attention of UMO President Arthur
Johnson by the Fair Election Practices
Commission in late February. At that
time, the FEPC said the letter endorsed

for president and vice president of the
student government Paul Conway and
Jon Sorenson.
Ed Cutting, chairman of the FEPC.
said he now feels the letter "was an attemptbytheoter.ation.al sports-depart---- ment to manipulate student organizations to increase their budget," rather
than being an endorsement of
candidates.
"The letter was not malicious," he
said. "Probably, Di..yet- didn't know his
mailings were against campus policy."
Johnson said. "My general impression
was that Dwyer took a position which
favored certain candidates, and it's inappropriate for faculty to back a can- _
didate"
"The campus mail system," he said,
"should be used for university interests only, and faculty should not attempt to
influence student elections." Current.
university policy states that written communication may be sent through thecampus mailroom only when the subject
material concerns official university
affair,
Johnson said no further action would
be taken about the letter.
Allen's letter to Dwyer stated: "In-the
future, please allow the student election
process to follow its course and limit
your use of the campus mail to
legitimate activities."

The moon shines brightly on a very still Stillwater River in the early evening. tfile photo;

Univeristies looking for wider firing powers
a cooperative farm extension program
Ness- York, among others, have fired
faculty," said Alan Ostar, AASCU's
Al.ASHINOTON DC.
— In
more than 100 tenured faculty members. that receives a seperate appropriation
presidebt."We believe that the'dialague
part to prepare for the nest round of colThe AAUP says firing is justified on- from the state legislature, could get in
on governance needs an additional
lege money troubles, a major college
ly when "an iminent financial crisis trouble while the campus as a whole
perspective.,"
group has started a new war of words
threatens the survival of the institution thrives.
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as
a whole and cannot be alleviated by
upas
gospel,"
adds
ly
is
held
tenured
faculty
ininistrators to fire
a flaw in the definition. "Universities are
less drastic means."
Morehead State University President
members.
not
run so that every tub floats on its
The AASCU argues that a financial
Herb Reinhard Jr., chairman of the
The change could also keep some colemergency exists when circumstances own bottom-4' he said.
AASCU panel that drafted- the 'nerlege teachers, worried about losing their
But ASSCU's Reinhard says the
"threaten io impair an institutions abili- - definition.
jobs, from discussing controversial
AAUP does, require_ _a_er
le
lftW.wide
topics- in class. opponents suggest
"The AAUP defuntion.was_writtenat__.___Iy..toletrovide high educational quality
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;
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individual
opportunity."
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,
funding of college programs, many:
Association of University Professors
a financial catastrophe," he said.
fire professors today.
states have reduced their higher educa(AAUP).
Reinhard said the AASCU's broader
"I don't know of any institution that
tion budgets, and tuition ;-it...campus's
But the American Associatiqn„,of
cannot plausibly argue that it has some definition will,give courts more to antis eiother major source of money
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nationwide
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for
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to
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new
(AASCU),in offering-a
off tenured faculty members.
quality," Knight said.
population declines over the next decade.
when colleges can fire tenured pro"In
some cases, institutions that tried
"This definition would allow broad
Some predict as many as 200 camfessors, said colleges need more flexibilirevocations of tenure for reasons that are to make relocations and otiose out proty in hiring and firing it they're to sur- puses will close before enrollments begin
hardly' serious, unusual or extreme," grams were blocked by a cart that only
to-creep up again in the 1990s.
vive the next decade of declining
had the AAUP definition of financial
But the AAUP definition of when_ _he_said
enrollments.
A substantial number-of schools on emergency before it," Reinhard said.
Since 1940, college have been able IV they may cut costs by laying off teachers
Knight predicts that institutions that
fire tenured professors only in times of- "has tied the hands of institutions snug:. the_AAUP's list "censured schools" are
there for laying off tenure faculty under adopt the AASCU definition of finangling with - delining or shifting
"financial exigency."
cial
emergency will antagonize faculty.
what
considered
the
AAUP
fraudulent
enrollments, to the detriment of educaThe courts, colleges and professors
"A definition like this encourages
declarations of financial emergency.
tional quality," Reinhard said.
themselves traditionally have followed
unilateral rather than collegial acThose schools include the University
Even without the change, many
the AAUP's definition of "financial exof Northern Colorado, California State tion," Knight said.
tenured teachers lost their jobs during
ingency."
University
Reinhard says it is "highly unlikely"
University-Sonoma
and
the
the
last
recession.
change
Now administrators want to
institutions will misuse the AASCU
of Idaho.
Since 1982, Temple, Northein
the definition to make it easier to trim
definition
to lay off tenured faculty
Knight acknowledges-administrators
Michigan.
Western
Michigan,
their pairolls if they get into money
without first exploring other ways to cut
don't like the AAUP'S failure to
Washington and the Brockport and Buftrouble. ,
recognize that one department, such as CAM.
falo campuses of the State University of
"AAUP approaches the issue from the
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Winners chosen in photo contest
by Becky Pilkington
Staff Writer
Six winners were chosen Friday' for the
annual Marsh Island Photography Contest, said the Student Affairs Office program coordinator.
Barbara Ann Ives said although three
prizes were awasded. !Vic Judges -haYe
the capacity to create classes." She
said awards tlitis sear included second
place- color, ktond and third place
black-and-white and honorable mentions. The contest wartopen to UMO and
BCC students, faculty and staff
members
who
are
amateur
photographers:fir-being classified aeaw
amateur, Ives said, they must not make
their living as photographers.
Sixty-seven -people submitted
photographs, for a total of H8 pictures.
Ives said the majority of entrants were
qudents. while.lacults numbered less
than 10.
The photographs are on exhibit in the
Memorial Union, but only 58 could be
shown, Ives said, due to "constraints of
space."
The Judges
professional
photographers, students, faculty and
staff — base their decisions on "artistic'

merit and technical proficiency." Ives
said.
She said contest entrants will be contacted to find out whether or not there
is enough interest to start a photography
club.
Frank Howd, whose "Fog at
Naskeag" entry won second place color. said "The Photography Club is a
good idea. I would be very glad to participate." "It's a neat contest," he
said. "I was impressed by the quality
,of
the work shown. I was surprised that so
many individuals elo such good
work."
Howd said he spends four to five
lig% a week on photography and does
'his own black and white developing. He
has entered the contest in previous years
and won tire- grand prize last year.
Presiously, he had won merit in black
and white and honorable mention in col.
'or, he said.
Ives said,."The photographs contest is
one of the most satisfying programs in
tet ms of the people involved and the
people who come to see the
photographs.lt attracts a lot of attention
from the students,(and)more people are
entering. The quality of the photos is
consistent if not improving."
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technology, possible solutions to
some Third World Problems, teaching
experience, small scale agriculture.
and/or writing for publication? The
the Windfarm Museum subsistence
pay live week summer internship on
Martha's Vinyard may be for you. For
information write Windfarm Museum,
RFD #2, Box 86, Martha's Vinyard,
MA., 02568.
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Victor Kuntz, who is a member of the
Camera Club in Bangor and in his second year of judging the Marsh Island
Contest, said it was "difficult" to turn
dow n some of the met ures. "one of ms
favorites didn't make it all the way
through," he said.
-Kuntz said all the pictures were set up
around the room, and the judges piaci
out -the ones they didn't think were winners, weeding them down." if one
judge removed a photo, another could
put it back, he said.
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We are offering summer rentals
on a weekly basis at Evergreen
Apartments. We are also taking
reservations for the fail...fully
furnished. all utilities paid.
Property Investments
2 Hammond St., Box 673
Bangor, Maine 04401
942-4815
Black Bears live in "The Woods"

•A

"BEARS" VS. "GUIDES"
Monday, May 13 - 7:05 p.m.
The Ballpark - Old Orchard Beach
Round trip Cyr's Motorcoach
transportation & reserved grandstand seat - '19"

Air)

For reservations contact
Gordon Clapp Travel Services. Bangor
at 947-6776
g'er^e c'ocee.cs
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Reagan- rejects Soviet missile--freeze proposal
MOSCOW(AP)— The Soviet Union
said Monday that the Reagan administration had dismissed its "major
new peace initiative" in an effort to
diminish the. plan's .effect on world
public opinion. Visiting American congressmen welcomed Mikhail .Gorbachev 's announced readiness for a summit with President Reagan, bnt the ciffrail- news media gave tWiummit short
shrift and concentrated instead on
trumpeting the Soviet leader's latest proposal on arms control.
Gorbachev on Sunday announced a
moratorium on deploying medium-range
missiles in Europe until November and
renewed the Kremlin's call for a ban on
testing space weapons during the U.S.Soviet arms talks in Geneva.
.
Robert McFarlane, the White House
national security adviser, said the administration had told Moscow,"This is
no basis for a balanced outcome."
The presidential adviser told NBC
News that in responding to the Soviet
leader's announced moratorium. "We
have pointed out the problems that we
find with this kind of one-sided proposal."
Specifically, McFarlane said, the
Soviet Union has 1,200 nuclear warheads
already installed on intermediate-range
SS-20 missiles, an advantage of more
than 8-to.,1 OVel the NATO allies.
Gorbachev's Proposals appeared on
thF front pages of the Communist Party'newspaper Pravda and the government daily lzvestia. It was she main item
on radio newscasts, which said'-it had attracted worldwide attention, and the
evening television news carried laudatory
interviews with factory workers.
Tass, the official news agency, said
Gorbachev's proposals were stressed by.
Lev Tolkunov, head of the SONiel of the
Union, one of IND houses of the Soviet
parliament,at a meeting with the visiting
Americans.
The U.S. delegation, led by House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill and the
Republican minority leader, Robert
Michel, is expected to get a fuller exposition oftSov let arms policy Tuesday from
Foreign. Minister Andrei Gromyko.
The representatives said they- hoped to
meet Gorbachev on Wednesday. There is
lime onthe delegation's schedule, but

there has been no official confirmation
that a meeting will occur.
Delegation members expressed
pleasure at what they- called Gorbachev's
"positive attitude" toward Reagan's invitation to a summit.
"I think it augurs well for world peace
when the two dominant nations of the
world can get at the table and sit
frown,"
- O'Neill said.
Gorbachev's comments on a summit
were included in the published interview,
hut news media commentary focused on
arms control.
McFarlane arid other administration
officials dismissed the moratorium as a
propaganda ploy aimed at Western
Europe. The State Department called it
"a discredited proposal" and noted it
was raised initially
by the Soviets three
._ ,
years ago.
At the same time, though, the administration took a more positive stance
than it had on Sunday to Gorbachev's
statement that he was prepared to hold
a summit meeting with President Ronald
Reagan.
-She are plea.ed that \Ir. Ciorhachei.

noted the importance of finding joint
ways for improving relations between
our two countries," the State Department said in a statement read by
spokesman Bernard Kalb.
The Soviet leader pledged to freeze
deployment of new medium-range
missiles in Europe until November
"whether die United Slates follows our
example" or not.
He also. said the Soviets were "suspending," for an unspecified period of
time, the deployment of longer-range
rockets in East Germany and
Czechoslovakia, which started in late
1983 when NATO began deploying Pershing 2 and cruise missiles.
The comments did not change the
Soviet bargaining position, and the official U.S. response was cool.
"If they want a freeze, fine. It's not
enough," White House spokesman
Larry Speakes said, insisting that the
Soviet Union already has an advantage
in medium-range missiles.
Michel called the moratorium " a
freeze on an imbalance that's about 10
to one in their fasor."
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Rep. Frank Guarini, a New Jersey
Democrat, described it as "a good public
relations ploy," considering the Dutch
intention to delay a decision on deploying the 48 cruise missiles assigned to
them until Nov. 1.
McFarlane, in an interview with the
Cable News Network, described Gorbachev's proposals.in the arms field as
nothing more than "a guise, a snare,
land) a delusion." He said he was
disappointed.
"We had hoped for better,"
McFarlane said.
The State Department said a freeze on
space weapons would block Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative "which
would strengthen deterrence and global
stability."
The proposed freeze on research and
testing could not be verified and is an
old idea, the department said.
George Arbatov, head of a Kremlin
"think tank" on U.S.-Soviet relations,
told reporters the White House response
was "nonsense."
"He (Speakes) doesn't count a lot of
things, like the British and French
missiles," he said.
•

Coming Soon

Affordable Condos at Evergreen
in
"The Woods"

Starting at $36.000. consider owning a one-bedroom condominium at Evergreen in The
Woods." We can show you why it may cost you or your parents less at Evergreen then in the
dorms...Gag_for our brochure and visit our model by appointment.
Property Investments
Realtors
942-4815
This is not an offer to sell units at Evergreen. This offering may only be made by the offering
statement.
Black Bears live in "The Woods"

Wednesday, April 10

Now Showing
Apartments for Fall
Semester
1,2,3,4,5 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to
U.M.O.
ming.
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Ekland Properties
866-2516

BLOCK PARTY
All Week!
On-Air Auction! Give Aways!
Albums, posters, tickets, clothing,
sporting goods, munchies, and more!
If you liked Beggars Banquet,
you'll love Block Party

6.00 AM Monkees
7:00
Beach Boys
8:00
8-52's
9:00
Joe Jackson
10:30
Van Morrison
12:00PM Elvis Costello
1:00
REM
2:00
Psychedelic Furs
3:00
The Fixx
4:00
Bruce Springsteen
5:00
Joan Armatrading'
6:00
Rosy Music
7:00
David Bowie
8:00
Ultravox
9:00
Pat Metheny
10:00
Oscar Peterson
11:00
Yusef Latent
12:00AM Grandmaster Flash
1:00
Fleshtones
2:00
New Order
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Editorial -

Small

Labor democracy
proposed change in - union representation
has created bitter feelings between
. members and supporters of the Coinmittee
- of Concerned Friends and other UN't0 ...ask.: and
maintenance workers who do not favor
decertification in:Aube Teamsters Union.
These differences in opinion should not be
allowed to deteriorate the amiable, longstanding • .relationships Many unisersity employees hose had
with fellow workers and management personnel for
,Ftiot in Os, pyst sour a
hswg -is zit
between workers has esolsed because of
disagreements in the workplace.
.
. It is time for the bitterness to end. Ever since
the Committee of Concerned Friends began its
quest or a new union, marts LAIOemployees Kase
been tempted to cut other workers' throats. The •
committee says they_want employees to decertify
from the teamsters because the.union hardly aer._
-communicates with workers or laipports them •
during
denies the committee', accusations. Although
Teanksters representatise Das id Berg admits there
-was-aktsreakdown in communication between the
union nnd the committee, he also said many of
these discontent employees did not attend union ,
meetings or properly notify the representatives who
handle griesances.
-UMO employees who support the Teamsters say.
rhe union has helped them obtain higher_wages
and improsed insurance coserage since the-Teamsters began representing than- in 197$. lint
.the committee disagrees with retaining- the '

Teamsters as the employees' bargaining agent and
wants to be represented by the Maine State
Employees Association.
In order to elect another union to represem
them. 31 percent of the 566 was ice and
'Maintenance emplosees in the UNIaine system must
fill out decertification .ard,before an election can
. be held in Xlas or June. But Teamsters supporters
heliese their union is superior to \BEA and that
an election is unnecessary.
szin.:e all asf the • enspio!..e- pnwide services._ which are silol to the proper functioning of the unisersits. it is essential that the arguing stop and
UMO employees unite to solse their pToblerns. Because there is so much dissatisfaction with
current union representation, it seems only natural
that all 566 emPloYeertsbeWilling to permit an
election so conflict will ceaseand the most wanted
.ehive0.
union
,and its supporters believe theirs "'lithe Teaingtei
—is-the-belleZT-41elissals than-they h i4bi2 willing 745
test their superiority in an election. 1.1- rhe - Teamsters still win the election. then the union's
supporters will. be certain that Teamster,
representation is. wanted bs the majority.
A popular election of union members is the
most democratic method mailable to choose the
union that is lsest for all UMaine system
employees.
•
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DOUGLAS WATTS

Keeping
the
bugs out
. I he best I twig about fishing early in
the :pring is that no matter how much
ice is still clinging to the banks of the
brook it can only get warmer. It's orils
a couple of weeks before the cold runoff
wanes and the brooks start to warm up
in the sun. Then the play fishing stops
and_ you can actual:4_ count. pit doing
well.
For the benefit of anyone in the future
trying to explain why they wish ter write
about spring here it is: spring is change.
NI) objective this spring is to watch this
change as closely as possible before the
sinister deadline.
The sinister deadline is when
blackflies come out. Until then I can
slog through the.f hickest, muddiest,
most tangled alder swamps or the
darkest patches of spruce and not worry
about bug spray.. By fishing intensely in
the next few:ssenksj.,,can watch dr
brOolhYllebCIOP to their best before they
turn into blaCkfly infested:-Itygian
quagmires of hell. Once the blackflies
are out the fishing will suck no matter
boss good the fishing actually is.
Once thcy'corne out you'll drive by the
nicest looking brooks knowing that
within two minutes of leasing the car
there will be 30 blackflies around you
and four googol more waiting in the
woods. You'll prepare yourself with a
ness headnet and the latest repelWnt
-tested in the deep w9ods of Maine."
(Funny thing is t use ific stuff in the deep
woods of Maine and it doesn't work.)
You'll button op your hakigsMeesse shirtso no the, can crawl up your artn and
gorge themselves while you swat othersYou'll CO'SCT the back of your
hands with repellent because they 're the
only exposed skin left on your hods and
cautiously close the car door benipd you.
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But all this preparation is worthless
because a few flies invariably get through
the netting,-land on your eyelids ands
make your eyes swell shut Ike TWO day.
For .etery one that gets through 20 more
hoser around you because they smell
blood but don't know how to get to it.
Nloretwer. long sleeve tight-knit shirts
don't go well in 85 degree heat and you
start sweating buckets and get itchy as
hell but sou can't take anything off
because the 2,000 flies now hovering
around you lime nothing better to do on
a warm spring day than tear through
your upper skin layers and slurp your
blood through their primitive probosci.
But it's spring so I don't hose to worts
about that shit and can /0018 at it all with
a pastoral, semi-wist ful detadmient. But
soon the non-literary, naked reality of
blackfly season will be here and I don't
want to confront it. I'll see a brook.
notice a nice pool, anddrise by w it lithe
windOws rolled up tight.
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WATTS

Response
when writing

Prohibition reincarnated

The Name Campus welcomes lellers to the editor and
commentaries Letters should be 300 words or lets;
commentaries should be about 450 words_ Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances The Mame Campus reserves the
nght to edit lenters and commentedic,
for length. taste and libel
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Wayland Kennet, a member of
the center Social Democratic
Party., was of the opinion that
the elections were better
As guests in the USA, albeit
from a countrY that often feels organized than in Britain. It may surprise many Americans
like an American colony, We still
have duties of politeness. that socialists from Western
HONU0V-ef,
Wing her's- European countries criticized
editorial (The Daily .Sfaine, the ruling Nicaraguan junta,
before the elections, I'm not
Campus, 4.'5) on the "contras**
reminded us that we have campaigning on a socialist program. Nicaragua is neither a
deeper and more compelling
socialist country yet, nor a
duties to our friends from
totalitarian one. However,
South America who have sufbecause of the U.S.. it is a counfered death or torture and exile
try
at war, and its government
at the hands of regimes whose
should be congratulated for
• existence has been connived at
having elections at all. (Most
or directly supported by past
countries don't bother in such
and present U.S. administracircumstances, e.g. Britain durtions. Our friends represent
ing the 1939-45 war.)
those millions upon millions
The only thing wrong with
who heroically struggled, with
the Nicaraguan elections for the
little outside support, for
Reagan administration is that
reform and change in their own
countries. On the other hand, the "wrong" people won. No
doubt Reagan and Vongher will
the Nicaraguan -contras"
insist on fresh elections until the
would no:, as E.J. Vongher adsupporters of ex-dictator
mits.sMrslse very long without
Somoza - for that is where
United. 'States' j finance and
mans of the "contras" have
material, and it is the countertheir political roots - are back
productive activities of U.S.
in
power.
,governments and capital which
Vongher calls for the United
create the opportunity for the
States to show its moral courage
support
Vongher
*Soy iet
and support the contras. Real
deplores. Moreover, we cannot
moral courage would be to adsee how it is up to North
mit that the United States is
Americans to decide for
almost always, as in this ease,
Nicaraguans whether or not the
on the wrong side in South-Nicaraguan elections or revoluAmerica.
tion are legitimate, especially
For Reagan and those close
since the United States forces
to
him it is true by definition
apparently cannot abide by inthat
if a regime is democratic it
refrain
from
ternational law and
cannot be socialist and if it is
unjustified armed intervention.
it
cannot ' be
socialist
President Ronald Reagan has
democratic. We believe it is the
declared the last Nicaraguan
possibility that these two could
elections "phoney". A greater
come together in Nicaragua in
percentage of the population
an inspiring example that tervoted in the Nicaraguan elecrifies right-wing America.
tions than in the recent U.S.
presidential elections, and a
Andrew McCulloch
British all-party parliamentary
Celia McCulloch
delegation found them to be
Orono
open and fair. Indeed, Lord
To the editor:

Color compromise
To the editor:
The current controversy over
which color Banana's suit
should be has been intensely
amusing but it seems to be getting nowhere.
I suggest a simple and obvious compromise that may
satisfy both sides of the issue.
Why' not make Bananas suit a
dark navy blue instead of the
disgusting, light baby blue suit
used today? Isn't UMO's official color navy blue anyway?
By using a darker blue suit,

maybe Bananas will look a bit
less like a Care Bear and gain a
little more respect, while at the
same time he won't be dark
enough to look "menacing" to
children.
It still amazes me that the
same people that bring small
children to see violent hockey
games are so concerned about
Bananas terrifying their
toddlers.
Wade Blau fuss
Colvin Hall

I never believed in reincarnation until recently when! learned that.a part of Carrie Nation
(a famous axe-wielding prohibitionist of the 1920's) lived on in
Tom Aceto and Dwight
Rideaut. It is odd that the
university sees fit to serve
alcohol to whomever they want
to, where and whenever they
want to.
In five weeks I will be an
alumnus of this university; does
that mean I will be able to
drink, in public, during
homecoming? I wouldn't mind
beine
_ a teacher here either, then
I could belong to the University Club and cruise around the
Union with drink in hand, defying Maine state laws. Why is
the university so unfair to the
students comparedto the rest of
the UMO members? If pro-

fessors can drink in the Union, what we want? Maybe if the
why can't students who are of 500-plus seniors did renege on
age? Or do we have to be in "the
their senior challenges? I'm not
club?" What kind of club is it,
sure if it would work, but it sure
a "let's drink in public and igwould make them really think
nore Maine state law!" club?
about it. Does the university
What happens if a professor
really want these graduating
(who was drinking at the club) seniors to leave the UMO camgets in an accident and kills sopus with bitterness in their
meone? Isn't that the same exhearts and wallets? I for one,
cuse the administration is givam not taking the challenge
ing us, the students, for senior _because of what is happening to
bash? It's a great idea for a boat
our senior bash.
This problem does not rest in
cruise, and breakfast at the
the seniors' hands only, because
Oronoka, but not everyone can
next year, this year's juniors
enjoy those because of the
graduate, with an alcohol-free
limited space.
bash, and it'll get worse for the
After 17 years of schooling 15 sophmores and freshmen.
at UMO) I don't want to play
Everyone must make a stand softball with my buddies. I'd
don't let the administration
like a chance to enjoy a last
push us around, because if we
goodbye with the friends that, don't push back, then there'll be
I've made over the years, some
nothing left to push for.
which I'll probably never see
again. What does it take for the
Brian Favreau
administration to understand
II York Village

Referendum a periodic review
To the editor:

whether or not it should continue. This doesn't seem too
I found Mr. Don Linscott's
unreasonable to this fee paying
commentary, "Communication
soul. Don Linscott writes in his
Fee Politics"(The Daily Maine
commentary
that
the
Campus 4/4185) vastly amusing
"possibilities are frightening."
it" a. trifle melodramatic.
What is so frightening abut you,
His- assumptions ahead-The- the consumer, having an option
as to whether you shell out
motri.ations for sending the
$2.40 or not.
communications fee back out
for referendum are anything but
This will be considered at the
accurate. This effort spring, student senate meeting on Tuesneither from a "dictatorial, day evening. (4/9/85, Barrows
Hall, 6:30 p.m.) All interested
power-hungry" senatorial desire
parties are encouraged to
to supress criticism, nor from
an attempt to kill The Campus attend.
Two years have elapsed since
off altogether.
an "overwhelming" vote, lapAs the sponsor. I can assure
the readership that its intention- .proximately 10 percent of:the_
students) established the fee.
was purely to allow the people
Periodic review is healthy for
who pony up the $42,000 for
any organization. It- this goes to
the paper to have a say a, zo

referendum, the next three
weeks should foster a lively and
informative debate as to
whether or not The Campus
serves the needs and wishes of
our community.
However, I do hope that the
information campaign on this
issue will be on a higher plane
than the commentary referred
to earlier Hard information is
what is called for. The vituperations belched forth by Mr.
Linscott in his bogus rehearsal
of the odious misdeeds of some
alleged student senators Was
hardly constructive.
Let the people who pay. have
---.50111C say.
Christopher J. McEvoy
Off Campus Board President
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Red Sox blast Yankees in season opener
S E

M

THE
S

ESTER

WORLD

YOUR

CAMPUS

Study around the world. visiting Japan. Korea.
Taiwan. Hong Kong.Sri Lanka.India. Egypt.
Turkey,Greece and Spain. Our 100 day Voyages
sail in February and September offering 12.15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
* The 5.6. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard toecofor. race or creed.

"I kept telling myself, don't make
BOSTON (AP) — In hisfirst majorleague opening day assigmnent, Dennis mistakes.-4-4i4ra.-wais4.-te-give-4lem anythin5.to hit, so I kept the ball high,
"Oil Can- Boyd was "excited, but not
low,_inside and outside. I didn't want eo
Overwhelmingly excited." He also had
get hurt by the long balL Then the guys
a special feeling.
for me,
"I could feel that the guys knew that came through with the long ball
and others played super defense."
Can was going to throw the ball good
home
1984
leagues'
major
the
Armas,
and were saying, 'Let's go out and -get
him some runs:" Boyd said Monday run and RBI champion, tied the score
after the Roston Red Sox rolled to a 9-2 2-2 with a homer high into Ole-semen-in left after Mike Faster led off the second
victory over the Ness York Yankees in a
, with a single.
_ 1985 American League opener.,
After Boston went ahead 4-2 on a
Boston's slugging outfielders — Tony
double by- Evans and four walks in the
Armas, Dwight Evans and Jim Rice —
Evans hit a towering shot over the
third,
accounted for six runs with homers
the left field wall with two
while Boyd Pitelied'ieven strong Innings screen atop
as the Red Sox improved their opening- - - out in the fifth.
on second in the skill.
runner
With a
day record to 48-37.
Cowley replaced Shirley and walked
athiplittil snack against
-Evans. Rice followed- with a line-di ts
New York starter Phil Niekro and
homer off the back wall at the flagpole
relievers Bob Shirley and Joe Crowley,
in center.
Boyd ranted the victory with -help from
Niekro, who turned 46 on April I, failBob St-Miley.
ed in a bid for hiS'285th major league
Boyd allowed just five hits, struck out
victory. He gave up five hits and as many
five and walked four in seven- innings
runs on five walks in four innings.
while Niekro, who walked home two
We Yankees scored two runs wilb_two
runs in the third, had his opening day
out in the second on Butch- Wvnegar's
record drop to 0-7.
RBI double and Bobby Meacham's run"You can't ask for anything more than
scoring single.
that on an opening day," said Boyd.
A crowd of 34,282 packed little Fena I45-pound package of dynamite. "I
way Park for Boston's 85th home
was trying to find myself early in the
opener. About an inch of snow fell in the
game. but I was determined that once
early morning, but the sun came out and
they got those two runs in the second
the field was clear for the start of the
there wouldn't be any more."
game.

For details Call nall.free (800)854-0195
or write:
Seniestrr at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
'University ofPittsburgh.2E Pbrbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Writing .-Lab Workshops
402 Neville Hall
Monday, April 8 - Writing Research Papers
Tuesday, April 9 Getting Started
Wednesday, April 10 - Taking an Essay Exam
Thursday, April 11 Proofreading
Workshops run from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome!

Representative in Neils Commons Lobby Tues.. April 9
10:30- 2:00. Special Slide Presentation and Information
Meeting Tues.. April 9. 7:45 p.m.. 1912 Room.
Memorial Union.
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Edmonton _gears upJorLA Kings in playoffs
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By the Associated Press
401 goals this season — led by the inThe Edmonton Oilers didn't set the
comparable Wayne Gretzky, who won
National Hockey League afire the last
the NHL scoring crown for the fifth
two months of the season. As they enter
straight time with 208 points. His 135
the first round of the playoffs Wednesassists set a league mark.
day night against the Los Angeles Kings,
The Kings are one of Gretzky's
the Oilers respond to that with a resounfavorite opponents. As Edmonton went
ding "So what?"
4-3-1 against Los Angeles this season,
"We .didn't play the way we can for
Gretzky compiled seven goals and 16
awhile' but we're not really conassists.
cerned," said defensemen Paul Coffey
"When you get into the playoffs,
of the Stanley Cup champion's 9-10-5
everybody plays you tough," said
mark since the All-Star Game. "We
Gretzky, who figures to face the checkwanted to play strong for the last few
ing of Bernie Nicholls, Terry Ruskowski,
games and be on a roll going in, but we
Marcel Dionne and just about every
didn't. But we stayed together and didn't
other Kings forward. "We have to go out
point any fingers.
-and play hard every night, we can't mail
"We want to prose to a lot of people
in anything. If we do that, go out and
that we are not a flash in the pan. We
play our best, it will take an awfully.
had first Place all year and we didn't
good team to stop us."
want to surrender it."
The other 15 teams hope they are. In
Not much has changed for the Oilers
the other Smythe Division series opener.
this season, except that they are chamCalgary is at Winnipeg on Wednesday.
pions, an honor they earned by beating
Also, it will be Minnesota at St. Louis,
the four-time titlists, the New York
Detroit at Chicago, the New York
Islanders at Washington, the New York
Islanders, in five games last spring EdRangers at Philadelphia. Boston at
-- monton still beats sou with offense —

THE

Montreal and Buffalo at Quebec.
1 hr Kings wound up tourth in the
suddenly competitive Smythe Division,
27 points behind Edmonton. Their
defense is improved, especially in goal
with rookies Bob Janecyk and Darren
Eliot, In Dionne, Nicholls, Dave Taylor,
Jim For and Brian MacLillan, they have
the firepower.

Montreal also swept Boston in last
year's opening round, but the Canadiens
were fourth then and the Bruins first.
Now it's reversed.

Several series. figure to be exciting.
Quebec and Buffalo, for instance, wound
up one point apart in the standings when
the Nordiques took second place in the
Adams Division with a final-night vic-

"They, Boston, had a winning record
against us last year and we turned the
tables," said Canadiens defenseman
Larry Robinson

UMO INTRAMURALS
Women's inner tube water polo

Entry deadline
Tuesday, April 16

Men's and women's outdoor softball

Tuesday, April 16

Event

Dynamic duo's night

Wednesday. April 17

Golf tourney

Tuesday. April 23

STILLWATER RIVERPLEX
APARTMENTS
Now leasing for 1985-86

Maine Campus

...is looking for Advertising design and layout
personnel for the fall of '85.
Artistic ability, computer and/or typesetting
skills, paste up experience, backround in
design/graphics will be helpful.
Sophomores and juniors with a three hour
time block during mornings or early afternoons
are encouraged to apply.
Work study preferred but not necessary.
Apply at the Maine Campus Advertising
Office
(basement of Lord Hall)
Deadline - Friday, April 12

Call for Details or Appointment to
see Model Apartment
John Dudley 827-7511 Evenings
945-5681 Days
An ALCO Project
•

Salt Pond Community Broadcasting Presents

Friday
the 3rd
of May

DIAMOND CLINIC
W. C. Bryant & Sons as a service to consumers will be offering a diamond
seminar from 6:00-8:00 Thursday evenings
April 11, 18, & 25.

2 shows.
7:00 and
10:00 p.m.

We hope you will take this opportunity to
come in and ask questions about
diamonds you want answered. We are
located at 46 Main St. in downtown
Bangor. TeL 947-6548.

Canadian Superstar

BRUCE COCKBURN-

••••••11•••al•Iftwas1

as seen on

MTV with the hit song 'If I Had A Rocket Launcher

In the intimate and most comfortable
Hauck Auditorium of the Memorial Union
Tickets are S9.50 for students. $10.50 for others
Available at the UMU box office M F. 10 am,• 1 p.m Also in
downtown Bangor at the Grasshopper Shop. For reservations
call 667-3281 in Ellsworth or 1 800-462 7616 from elsewhere
April 26th, Tom PaxtonIDifferent Shoes in Ellsworth' 374-2489

tory on Sunday, while the Sabres lost to
Montreal, the division champion. Last
year, the Nordiques swept Buffalo in the
opening round.

a\e"'
.. 40faKi

•
•
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Major League opening day roundup
By the Associated Press

Tigers 5, Indians 4

Orioles 4, Rangers 2

cher Dave Stieb in the seventh inning
Monday to boost the Kansas City Royals
to a 7-1 victory over the Toronto Blue
Jays in the season opener for both
teams.

in three runs ,4rth a double and a single
to lead the Cincinnati Reds to a snowy
4-1 National League opening day victory
over the Montreal Expos.

DETROIT — Rookie Chris Pinar°
had three singles, driving in a run to start
BALTI/NORE — Eddie Murray hit a
Rose knocked in the first two runs of
Detroit's two-run eighth inning, and
two-run homer in the eighth inning off
Jack Morris and Willie Hernandez com&Mb cruised into the seventh with a the game with a fifth-inning double. He
Dave Rozema, who came into the game
bined on a six-hitter as the Tigers beat
three-hitter and 1-0 lead. But Darryl added an RBI single in the seventh.
while Texas starter Charlie Hough still
the Cleveland Indians 54 on opening
Motley-led off the inning with a double
had a no-hitter intact, giving the
Rose, who returned from Montreal
day Monday.
and went to third on a long fly ball by
Baltimore Orioles a 4-2 victory over the
last August, was 2-for-3 with a walk,
The defending World Series champion
Frank White.
American
League
Rangers Monday in an
leaving him 93 hits away from breaking
Tigers trailed 4-3 in the eighth when
Dane lora, pinch-hitting for Jim Cobb's all-time mark of 4,191.
opener Monday.
Larry Herndon singled off Tom Wadout before Onix ConSundberg,
struck
Wildness and passed balls proved to
dell.
cepcion was hit by a pitch:Shen Motley
be the downfall of Hough, a 37-year-old
Mario Soto of Cincinatti and MonErnie Camacho came on for the Inboth Scored when treal's Steve Rogers traded shutout innknuckleballer, who trailed 2-1 after six
dians and walked Chet Lemon. Pittaro • and Concepcion
left field that,--ingsLti.ntil the fifth:
double
into
innings when he-was relined, despite-Wilsonlined
a
hit his third single of the game, scoring
left fielder George Bell lost in the sun.
allowing no hits.
Herndon and sending Lemon to third.
Texas scored a run in the fifth off
Soto singled with two out off Rogers,
Lemon scored the winning run on a
Bud- BlaCk, 1-0, scattered four hits
Baltimore starter Storm Day is, who pit615 last year, and took third on Eric
sacrifice fly by Lou Whitaker.
victory,
pick
up
the
over
7'
+
innings
to
ched the first seven innings, on a twoDavis' double. Rose then lined a 2-1
Morris. 1-0, was erratic. walking -silt - with Dan Quisenberry getting the last
out walk to George Wright and a doupitch to the opposite field for a 2-0 lead,
while striking out six in the eight innings four outs,for a save.
ble by Curtis Wilkerson.
and
Dave Parker followed with an Rill
he worked. Camacho was tagged with
After the Orioles went ahead 2-1, Atte loss for Cleveland.
Texas tied the score against reliever Don
Soto, 18-7 last year. lost his shutout in__
Aase in the seventh on a bunt -single by
CINCINNATI — Player-manager 'Me seventh when Hittite Brooks hit a triWilkerson, a single by Slaught and a
rile
and scored on Tim Wallach's
Ty
chase
of
Pete
Rose
resumed
his
two-out single by Pete O'Brien. Aase
dile Wilson
KANSAS CITY —
Cobb' all-time mark Monday, driving - groundout.
went on to record the v ictory'.
drilled a two-run double off losing pit-

Reds 4, Expos 1

Royals 2, Blue Jays I

.:EARN $$$$ NEXT YEAR!

If you think you can sell advertising we need you! Work for the Maine Campus.
You wock your own hours.
Get paid: Commision on Sales, Bonuses & Incentives, Expenses_-=
Sales experience a plus. but not a must. For more information and an
Lord Hall.application, come to the Advertising Office in the basement-Of
April 12,
Deadline - Friday,

Get Your Hands on a Computer

MAY TERM 1985
May 13 - May 31

Tandy on Campus—
A C.omputing Seminar With Something For
Everyone!
Display area open all day. Special sessions on the
following topics:
• Introduction to Computers
• Business Simulations
• Videotex and Office Information
• Word Processing
• Data Base Management
• Spread Sheet Analysis
• The Model 100 Portable Computer

A Special Offer From Radio Shack!

SAVE 20%
To help 'MI realls get soar hand. on 0 computer. Radio Shack O. offering,
(moult,. staff. and stutter,.to 1.0111101.1 for a 20 pen•ent discount on ans one
purchased with
tof one land, computer._ and on tins *oftwain. and acres',
.1
1100e 11011, .011#00
the computer. Thi...toopton offer apish., 10 11
000'
, this opportnitits!
TIME: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm.
APRIL 10, 1985
North Lown Room, Memorial Union
Plan to attend Tandy on Campus.
No registration_ No fee.
Schedules are available at the seminar location,
Special sessions for faculty and students

Registration
April 18 is the deadlinefor registration. Courses with
insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April 18.
Students may registerfor scheduled courses after April
' 18 if space is still available.
Registration will be on "Continuing Education Division" materials, which May be obtained at 122 Chadbourne Han.
A

Thition
Undergraduate-450.30 per credit hour
Graduate--SS7.90 per credit hour
Payment of tuition and fees is required in full at the
time of registration

Housing
Double room per week-448.25
Single room per week--557.00
Dining Halls will not be open during May Term. Meals
may be obtained at the Union.

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office in 122 Chadbourne Hall, phone
581-3142.

!ladle limit
Th• Name In Classroom Computing'

Classes are not scheduled to meet on Memorial Day; May 27.
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